User manual for BRAC Bank ROCKET

If you want to add your beneficiary account number then click "Manage Beneficiary" option and filled up the below informations box:

- Enter Rocket account number & Rocket account name
- Enter short name, mobile number and email address in this box

Click "Add Beneficiary" option to add you beneficiary to your beneficiary list.

Select your Second factor authentication medium (SMS/ Email/ Token/ esignature)
Fund transfer From Beneficiary list: (Using SMS OTP)

1. Enter your SMS OTP that is already sent to your registered mobile number.
2. If you want to proceed then click Confirm beneficiary.
3. From drop down box select your account number.
4. Select your beneficiary from this drop down box.
5. System shows your rocket account number & name that is already added to your beneficiary list.
6. Input the transfer amount in the box.
7. Click "Next Step" for proceed.
Fund transfer From Beneficiary list: (Using Email OTP)

1. Enter your latest OTP here:
2. Enter OTP, that is already send to your registered email address
3. Click "Submit"

From drop down box select your account number

Select your beneficiary from this drop down box

System shows your rocket account number & name that is already added to your beneficiary list

Input the transfer amount in the box

Select your second factor authentication mode

Click "Next Step" for proceed
Input six digit OTP that is you have already received your mobile number

Press submit for further proceed

Go through the details for Rocket account transfer.

Press "Confirm"
Fund transfer From Beneficiary list: (Using SMS OTP)

Select From My beneficiary list

From drop down select your account number, and from the beneficiary list select your beneficiary name that is you already add to your account.

Your added beneficiary Rocket account number & name is automatically populated in this box.

Enter the transfer amount

Press Next Step

Select the Second Factor Authentication Mode.
Fund transfer From Beneficiary list: (Using E- signature)

1. Enter your latest OTP here:
2. Enter OTP, that is already send to your registered email address
3. Click "Submit"
4. Go through the details for Rocket account transfer.
5. Press "Confirm"
Select source account & beneficiary name from drop down box.

Select the second factor authentication mode.

Press next step to proceed.

Please generate e-signature from your hardware/software token.

Click Submit for next step.
Fund transfer From One-off Payment : (Using SMS OTP)

Go through the details for Rocket account transfer.

Press "Confirm"
Input six digit OTP that is you have already received your mobile number.

Press submit for further proceed.

Press "Confirm".

Go through the details for Rocket account transfer.
Fund transfer From One-off Payment : (Using E-mail OTP)

Select "one-off payment" option.

Select source account number from drop down & enter rocket account number.

Enter your rocket account name & transfer amount.

Click next step to proceed.

Select the second factor authentication mode.

Enter OTP, that is already send to your registered email address.

Click "Submit"
Fund transfer From One-off Payment: (Using E-signature)

Go through the details for Rocket account transfer.

Press "Confirm"
Please enter following number in your Software Token to generate E-signature:

525954

Enter Signature:

Submit  Cancel

Please generate e-signature from your hardware/software token.

Click Submit for next step

Go through the details for Rocket account transfer.

Click confirm to complete your transaction.